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1: jakesgirl | FanFiction
Phantom Stallion # Dawn Runner [Terri Farley] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
Samantha's friend Ryan wants to recapture his lost horse, Hotspot, who has been running free with the Phantom
Stallion's herd.

Dec 26, Best horse series out there! Sarah This is the all time best horse series out there! A teenage girl named
Sam secretly befriends a wild mustang, while living at her ranch in Nevada, along with riding her own horse,
Ace. Each book is action packed with adventures and dreams and feelings that all of us horse people can relate
too. Zanzibar is Sams secret name for the Phantom, the wild horse she befriends. Here are some captions from
the backs of some of the Phantom stallion series: For Sam, there is only one horse. And even if she does, how
can she set him free? Sam wants to help her friend, and she wants to help the horses. I prefer just the Phantom
Stallion Series. Sep 15, Quite Good by: TheThreeHorseFanatic s Quite good books, read 5 or so of them.
About a girl who lives on a ranch out west. Aug 26, Love this series! It is about Sam she lives with her dad
and a ranch called River Bend! You will LOVE this series! Jul 20, The Phantom Stallion series by: Sep 24,
love it! Sara I love this series! Every one should read this book! Aug 12, Great! Emily from England It is
about a girl called Sm who fell off her young colt called Blackie. Sam is sent to San Francisco for 2 years and
when she returns her horse Blackie becomes the owner of a wild herd. He is now a beautiful grey. Sam and her
best friend Jen get into amazing adventures to save the Phantom Stallion aka Blackie. Aug 02, I love phantom
Stallion! Anonymous I have read 20 of the phantom stallion books. Jul 29, i would have chose ten stars by:
Thank goodness I found this site. I can try some other books some of the horsecrazygirls recommended.
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2: Rain Dance (Phantom Stallion #12) | eBay
Dawn Runner has ratings and 11 reviews. Samantha's friend Ryan wants to recapture his lost horse, Hotspot, who has
been running free with the Phantom.

Kit Ely[ edit ] Eldest of the Ely brothers. After a bronc crushed his wrist "into dust" which resulted in an arm
injury Kit ultimately retired from the rodeo and comes back home in "Runaway Home. Jake is cold to his
eldest brother because he is worried Kit is going to take over Three Ponies Ranch, when Jake feels like it
should be him. Jake relaxes upon finding out Kit is moving to Hawaii to work on his friends ranch. Their
relationship is restored after this. Wild Horse Island" series. Macquinn "Quinn" Ely[ edit ] Quinn is the only
Ely brother besides Jake and Kit that plays a fairly large part in the series. He has spiky hair and is on the
student council at Darton High. He enjoys playing pranks on his younger brother Jake. He has a chocolate
brown Quarter Horse named Chocolate Chip, who is identical in conformation to his full sister Witch.
Nathaniel "Nate" Ely[ edit ] Nate is another Ely brother. All we know about him is that he rides a horse named
Digger. Brian Ely[ edit ] Yet another Ely brother. Along with Seth Ely, Brian was mentioned only once
throughout the entire series. Has a long braid and wears glasses. It is Mac who asks his grandsons to remember
their Shoshone heritage by doing various Indian initiation tasks. He appears in "Red Feather Filly," when Jake
is asked by his grandfather to remember his heritage. Jake catches and trains a wild filly with the help of his
grandfather, and Sam. Jake gets his "mustang eyes" from his grandfather. Wears baggy clothes and has a
bad-boy reputation, but proves that he cares about animals when he rescues Fluffy, a fighting rooster, in "Wild
Honey". Also in "The Renegade", Darrel is shown to be patiently looking after his younger relative when they
are at a rodeo, showing that he has a softer side despite his rough exterior. Sam gets annoyed with him the way
Jake gets annoyed with Jen. Calliope"Callie" Thurston[ edit ] Callie has bright blonde hair with a pierced nose,
though she often dyes her hair many other colors in the series. Callie goes to Darton High the same school as
Sam and Jen. Callie lives by herself in an apartment with a back yard surrounded by barbed wire. Jen thinks
that Callie is weird. In "Desert Dancer" Callie adopts a tiger-striped dun mare who turns out to be the
Phantoms lead mare. She names the mare Queen and they have a special bond that Sam notices instantly.
Lives in San Francisco, California. Sam lived with her for two years after her accident resulting in a brief
coma. The series begins as Sam is coming back from living with Sue. Sue is the closest Sam will get to
remembering her mother. Like Sam, she loves movies. Sue is a teacher. Louise died in a car accident when
Sam was five years old. She swerved to miss a herd of antelope, and her car rolled into a ditch and filled with
water, causing her to drown. Heck Ballard, the sheriff, was the first to tell Sam how her mom really died.
Wyatt and Gram have told her more and more about her mother as the series progresses and Sam ages. They
mentioned how she used to come out and sit by La Charla at night to soothe Sam to sleep when she was
pregnant with her, and again when Sam was an infant. Gram insists that she will teach Sam how to make it
one day, just like her mother. Louise had long red hair and blue eyes. She was described as a bubbly, happy,
and enthusiastic woman. Wyatt even called her some sort of a hippie in one of the books. She is the same age
as Gram and has black hair and blue eyes. Allen lived like a hermit for a long time, until Sam opened her eyes
to see that she still loved mustangs. In the 23rd book, she meets Phineas Preston, a retired policeman with
salt-and-pepper hair and light blue eyes. At the end of the book they are engaged. Alyson "Ally" McClintock[
edit ] A thin, pale girl with wispy brown hair. She leads the "Cherubs" at their church, a choir for young
children. Ally befriends Sam in "Blue Wings. Later in the series, her father is convicted of cockfighting. We
meet her and Dr. After "Dawn Runner" Pam and Dr. Gabriel "Gabe" Allen[ edit ] Mrs. He is temporarily
paralyzed, with one of his legs in a cast and the other severely bruised and damaged. His grandmother brings
him to her place to spend a week with the horses and away from his friends and other things that make him
feel sorry for himself. Gabe develops a close bond with Pirate, whom he renames Firefly. He eventually
adopts the colt and takes him home. Gabe is also a little hot headed, cranky and has a temper. As a colt he
lived with humans and was solid black hence the name Blackie. His original owner was Samantha Anne
Forster, but an accident separated them forever and freed The Phantom into the wild. His dam was a sorrel
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purebred Quarter Horse mare named Princess Kitty, and his sire was Smoke, a purebred wild Mustang stallion.
Now, wild and free, The Phantom still shares a firm bond with Sam. Unfortunately, The Phantom is hunted by
Linc Slocum a multi-millionaire and a cowboy wannabe , thankfully, The Phantom has the wits to outsmart
Linc Slocum, but not without a few scars for life. The Phantom, in the wild, has to not only dodge humans, but
cougars, coyotes, and other mustang stallions looking for mares. He was given to Sam as a welcome home
present by Wyatt, which was a huge surprise to Jake. Then Smoke became a great cattle horse. Blue Wings
Blue [ edit ] A blue roan paint gelding with "wing" markings on his withers. Blue is a Spanish mustang given
to Wyatt as a gift from Brynna. Once they got him home, Wyatt tries to "break" rather than "gentle" the
gelding, hoping to have him ready for work sooner. He works with the gelding in the same way that Jake did
with Star Shower, following him when he walks away and stopping when he stops. After a time, Blue begins
to trust Wyatt and accepts him as a rider. Queen[ edit ] A Red dun mare with "zebra stripes" on her legs and a
dorsal stripe along her spine. The BLM took her off the range after she suffered a split hoof. She is adopted by
Callie Calliope , and the two seem to share an almost mystical bond. While the Phantom is recovering from an
injury on Mrs. Teddy Bear Teddy [ edit ] Mr. His half-Bashkir heritage gives him his curly hair. Martinez rode
Teddy in the desensitization course organized by Trudy Allen and Mr. Banjo[ edit ] A saddle horse gelding
from River Bend. Amigo is brought out of retirement sometimes when they need a good quiet cow-horse.
Tank[ edit ] Tank is a towering bald-faced bay gelding who lives as a saddle horse on River Bend Ranch. He
spends half of his time at another home. Pepper usually rides him. Wyatt was riding him when the dog pack
attacked and caused Jeep to fall, giving Wyatt a sore back for a several days. Formerly wild, the little horse is
a very hard worker. Her previous owners gentled her well enough, but then she developed a habit of rearing.
To fix this, they trusted an unsavory trainer to stop her rearing by bowling her completely over backward
whenever she attempted it. Penny hit her head many times, and suffered severe nerve damage, making her go
blind. He barks at unfamiliar cars and usually sleeps in the bunkhouse with the ranch-hands. He,later in the
series,starts leaving the house at night,and it is revealed in the book "Gypsy Gold" that he has a coyote mate
which is unfortunately shot by Linc Slocum. When she is almost full grown Sam returns Buddy to one of the
River Bend herds. In later books, Sam sees Buddy as a yearling and an adult, traveling with the herds out on
the range. Daisy[ edit ] Sam later saves the life of a small yellow calf named Daisy. Sam had her for only a
few books, when a River Bend heifer who had a stillborn calf adopts her. He was a gift from Jake in "The
Challenger," and named for the adolescent cougar that attacked Sam while riding Strawberry earlier in the
book. He is most often seen racing Sam down the stairs in her ranch home or snuggling deep into her covers
on cold nights. The cat enjoys the outdoors, but Sam worries a coyote could kill him. He pleads with Sam to
keep the rooster at her home, in order to save him from a bloody death in illegal cock fights.
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3: The Phantom Stallion - Wikipedia
Phantom Stallion #21 Dawn Runner. Phantom Stallion #22 Wild Honey. Phantom Stallion #23 Gypsy Gold. Phantom
Stallion #24 Run Away Home. Wild Horse Island #1 The Horse.

Can they find their way back to one another after he broke her heart, or is Sam too changed to forgive him?
Hey guys, Sorry it took me so long. My apologies for any and all mistakes concerning spelling and grammar
as well as factualness of the original stories. One of my other stories recently got a long review about all the
supposed errors as far as plot lines go in keeping with the facts about the original stories. But not to worry.
Much love my cherubs. For hours Sam laid in bed, wide awake as she listened to the hammering of rain and
hail on the roof. The motel room was dark, the TV turned off. But neither Samantha Forster nor Jake Ely slept.
She burned to have him touch her. And the fact that he was still awake told her that he was burning too. It
seemed they truly would go insane because both were too stubborn to change their minds right now. She knew
she was still teasing him with the idea that she laid just centimetres from him wearing nothing more than
underwear. Sam smirked as an idea struck her. The only thing missing was the actual proposal and the ring on
her finger. She supposed that since Jake asked their permission they probably suspected. Taking a deep breath
Sam smiled as she rolled towards Jake in the bed and reached out her hand, letting it glide over his exposed
stomach and chest to rest over his heart. Even that simple touch sped up his heart rate. Shuffling closer, Sam
wriggled until she could lay her head in the hollow of his shoulder. The grinding of teeth stopped and Sam
knew Jake was holding his breath either in dread or anticipation of what Sam intended to do next. Especially
when her hand on him began drawing those little love hearts again. Sam fought not to giggle as she shifted so
that her leg laid across him as well, draped across his hips and Jake went rigid all over. Jake sighed
explosively, irritated that Sam was having such fun tormenting him. In response Sam levered herself up until
she was sitting straddle on his hips. Beneath her Jake moved and Sam realised his hand had shot out to find the
light switch by his head when the room lit up again, making her blink at the brightness after such prolonged
staring in the dark. Jake was pinned beneath her and he stared at her with those wild brown eyes, so hot that it
almost burned her. For just a moment Sam admired the handsome view Jake made. His long black hair was in
a mess against the pillows, a stark contrast to the white of the pillow cases. His sharp high cheekbones and
strong jaw made him handsome and those wild eyes stole her heart. Jake clenched his jaw when he realised
that Sam was straddling him, her spread legs allowing the centre of her body full contact with the centre of his,
but for a few layers of clothing. Even as he fought to keep from reacting to having her sit there like that, Jake
realised that he loved this view. The view of her in her underwear, her long wavy auburn hair hanging forward
around her face and tickling his stomach and chest as she grinned that wicked grin that had always spelled
mischief while she straddled him. He just raised his eyebrows at her. Sam rolled her eyes at his clear confusion
and obvious, if nonverbal, question. Besides I have a baby brother. So what happens now? She could see Jake
was fighting for control as his eyes tried to roll back from the feel of her wiggling on top of his groin. And
when his hands moved to her bare thighs and rested there warmly, Sam sighed happily. The only thing missing
is you getting down on one knee and putting the ring on my finger. Unless you intend to change your mind?
She could feel the hardness of him beneath her and she loved the way Jake seemed to be fighting the urge to
groan in pleasure. Especially when his hands began to slide up and down her thighs in time with her wiggling.
Or maybe you want to tell your folks how you nearly ditched college to propose to a fifteen year old me and
loved me ever since. Sam stared at him in shock. Sam had worked out a few months before they got together
that she liked him a whole awful lot more than just a crush. And she had loved him a lot as her friend. Jake
watched her for a moment, contemplating telling her the whole truth about how long he had loved her. Taking
a deep breath and wishing he had his hat to hide under Jake answered her honestly. Sam raised her eyebrows
at him wondering why. If my monster horse could make room for you on her back, figured there was probably
already a piece of your turf in my heart, my horse just had to point it out for me to realise it. Allen to adopt
fourteen unadoptable mustangs to save their lives from mean old Norman White and his numbers. Surely he
was dreaming, Jake thought. In the real world, she would shout at him for even thinking that being engaged at
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nineteen was something she would do. Sam looked slightly shocked at her request, but after a moment she
smiled widely. Sam squeaked when Jake flipped them. She really meant it. She wanted to marry him with all
her heart and soul. Sam had the life she wanted. She was home to watch her brothers grow up and to see Dad
and Brynna and Gram every day. She had no dreams of moving away from River Bend to some place where
she might someday get a phone call to say that the worst had happened. The life Sam had was more than
enough for her and she had no intention of changing it. She was in love with the man who been her best friend
her whole life and by some miracle he loved her back. With Sam beneath him, Jake leant into the kiss she gave
him. Sweeping his tongue against hers and moving his lips as though he could never get enough of her.
Replacing the shock and disbelief at hearing her ask him to marry her, was love for her so strong that Jake
wanted to keep her right there beneath him forever. She drove him crazy in every possible way. She was
stubborn and strong willed and pig headed and had no regard for her own safety at all when she rushed in to
defend the poor innocent creatures that needed her. Even the dangerous ones like that damned cougar that
could have killed her. The colt that had kicked her in the head and almost killed her. Jake groaned when he felt
Sam wrap her legs around his waist and lock her ankles against the small of his back. She was trying to kill
him. That was the only explanation Jake could find for her behaviour. She was trying to drive him insane with
desire for her. Shoot he loved her and Jake had never felt anything so good than her pulling him down on top
of her and kissing him with such passion and love that it stole his breath and had a lump of emotion forming in
his throat. It was an apt description for being married to someone. Cowboy I asked you. Outright laughed at
her. I dreamt about it the night I bought that ring. Dreamt that I got down on one knee in front of everyone we
know and kept trying to swallow my tongue as I fought to get the words out to ask you proper. Sam beamed at
him and kissed him again, wrapping her arms around his neck and tightening her legs around his waist Sam
threw herself into that kiss. She was seeing stars as fireworks exploded behind her eyes from the raw passion
sizzling through her from every point that she and Jake touched each other. She loved him so much. When
Jake pulled back this time Sam opened her eyes slowly. Your review has been posted.
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4: Wild Things Chapter Strange Bedfellows, a phantom stallion fanfic | FanFiction
Dawn Runner (Phantom Stallion Series #21) by Terri Farley Samantha's friend Ryan wants to recapture his lost horse,
Hotspot, who has been running free with the Phantom Stallion's herd. But Hotspot's foal, Shy Boots, needs her back at
home â€” the young horse is having trouble without his mother to protect him.

Phantom Stallion books are available at your local bookstore and online at Amazon. Back on their home
range, they gallop toward a trap full of tasty feed. The corral sits on land belonging to convicted felon, Linc
Slocum. Samantha Forster wants to work with her best friend Jen Kenworthy, her pal Jake Ely and his brother
Seth to free the mustangs legally, but when the Phantom protects his family by facing a hotshot helicopter
pilot who only cares about his paycheck, how far should Sam go to help the horse she loves? Then, on the
night she returns, a mustang comes to Sam. Is it Blackie, grown up and gone wild? Is it the legendary stallion
known as the Phantom? Or could it be both? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 2: Mustang
Moon Sam and the mysterious mustang known as the Phantom have become friends, and Sam is determined to
defend his freedom on the open range. But the mustang has been accused of stealing tame mares from local
ranchers. Then, a local rancher offers a reward to anyone who can capture the wild stallion. Purchase the
ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 3: But the ranch already has a full corral, and a long drought means the
cattle are running out of grass. Of course her dad refuses to allow her to adopt another mustang. The
frightened and dangerous mare is just beginning to trust Sam when the rustlers learn Sam is the one who told
the authorities about their illegal wild horse trap. Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 4: And
even if she does, how can she set him free? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 5: Free Again
When Sam finds a home for a group of "unadoptable" mustangs, she feels like a hero. Then the filly wanders
off alone in a snowstorm. Will Sam be able to find her in time? Or will the Phantom be the one who saves the
day? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 6: So Samantha is outraged when a neighboring rancher
vows to kill the cats on sight. Being alone puts this horse in danger. But can Sam protect the rebellious
mustang and still save the cougars? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 7: How far should Sam
go to help the horses she loves? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 8: Golden Ghost Sam
discovers a lost palomino in a spooky ghost town. The horse looks like a mirage, but also looks well cared for,
and even familiar. Sam needs to get the mare back home safely, but there might be something trying to stop
her -- her other best friend, the Phantom Stallion. Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion 9: Will he
be helpful at a ranch, or too much to handle? Purchase the ebook at Amazon Phantom Stallion Sam is riding
Ace, and her race partner, Jake, plans to rope and train a wild pinto filly. But the wild pinto has other plans.
When the filly escapes and runs off with the Phantom, Sam is torn. Will she betray her friend or her wild
horse? When her insistence that the mustangs are in danger pits her against her family, her classmates, and the
local sheriff, her only friend left is the Phantom Stallion. Can he help her solve the mustang mystery before
her dad sends her out of harms way, back to San Francisco? Is the bronco really a jinx? Or could he be the
good-luck charm Sam needs to save the day? So when the two horses go missing, Sam feels responsible.
Then, in the midst of the fire, a terrible accident injures the Phantom, and Sam is terrified that he might not
recover. But who is her owner? Sam is determined to solve the mystery, even when she starts being threatened
by someone.
5: Phantom Stallion
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Phantom Stallion # Dawn Runner at www.enganchecubano.com
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

6: Read e-book online Phantom Stallion # Dawn Runner PDF - www.enganchecubano.com Library
Read Phantom Stallion # Dawn Runner by Terri Farley by Terri Farley by Terri Farley for free with a 30 day free trial.
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Read eBook on the web, iPad, iPhone and Android Samantha's friend Ryan wants to recapture his lost horse, Hotspot,
who has been running free with the Phantom Stallion's herd.

7: Dawn Runner (Phantom Stallion, #21) by Terri Farley
Phantom Stallion # Dawn Runner Samantha's friend Ryan wants to recapture his lost horse, Hotspot, who has been
running free with the Phantom Stallion's herd. But Hotspot's foal, Shy Boots, needs her back at home -- the young horse
is having trouble without his mother to protect him.

8: Terri Farley - Wikipedia
Books Phantom Stallion. Chapter Strange Bedfellows. For hours Sam laid in bed, wide awake as she listened to the
hammering of rain and hail on the roof. The.

9: permafrozen - Wiktionary
The Phantom Stallion books, first published in by Avon Books, are a series written for young adult readers by American
Terri Farley.. The main character is a girl named Samantha "Sam" Forster who shares a unique bond with a wild horse
called The Phantom Stallion.
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